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1952 Alu11lni Reunion Is
Outstanding Success

Harold Taylor
New "Archway"
Editor in Chief

i

The next edition of the ARCHWAY
will go to press under the editorship
of Harold "Bud" Tayl<lr, who takes
over as editor-in-chief on June 1.
Bud has been on the staff for
only on~ and .a half. semesters,
but his past experience in the
newspaper field and his steady
work on this paper have put
him in a position to succeed
Dave Gardam, who has done a
brilliant job of orgamrlng an
enthusiastic staff and of maintaining a high order of efficiency.

The 1952 Alumni Reunion was held on the weekend of
May 9, 10 at Bryant College to honor the graduates of the
school. Reunion festivities commenced with an inspection tour of the campus at three
o'clock 011 Friday afternoon and
came to a gala close with a b2.nquet
on Saturday evening in the main
ballroom of the Sheraton-Biltmore
Hotel ",ith 426 members present.
On Thursday evening and all day
Friday members of .the Alumni returned to their old Alma Mater. On
Friday afternoon they went through
the preliminary procedure of registering and checking their reservations in the Administration Building. Then they were conducted on
an inspection tour of the campus be-

sented the Broadway hit "The
Happiest Years" before an
audience of about 300 people.
Following this production, refreshments were seI'Ved, and
dance music WaS provided by
Tommy Masso, a 1918 graduate
of the College.
The Alumni had their choice of
several activities from which to
choose on Saturday. The President's Reception was held in Salisbury Hall from two to four o'clock.
An athletic event was also scheduled for the day. On the College

Before entering the army in 1945,
Bud had been editor of the TI'ade Aid
Bulletin, a merchandising house organ
of the Providence JOllrnal. While in
Dave Gardam
the service he gained much experience
in different capacities on army publiEditor in Chief for next year is Harold Taylor, popular third semester tween three and five o'clock Friday tennis courts the Bryant Courtmen
cations. After serving as editor of the B.A. student.
afternoon to review the grounds and played a forceful but losing tennis
Digest at F<lrt Devens and the S('1''lnce
buildings which constituted a major exhibition against New Bedford
Stripe at Waltet.Reed Hospital, Washppaa:tt. of their daily activities in years Tech in a Southern New England
ington, D. C, Bud went to the Army
.
Coastal Conferellce tennis match.
News Service in New York City as
Friday w'!.s highlighted by a
At u o'clock the Alumni reDaye Gardam. retiring Editor in
associate editor. 'OVhile in New York
student-produced dramatic prounited f<;lr a cocktail hour in the
Chief
oi thc ARCHWAY. has established
he was a staff member of Yonk, the
Josephine DelVecchio Loretta Lukowicz Clarissa
p:esented !n the
foyer of the Biltmore Hotel,
(Onc
of
the brightest records for perarmy magazine publication.
H .fi leI, J
J k
'b
. .'.
. . AudItOrIum at eIght o'clock In
where the faculty, administrative
ay e
oan ac son, Ro ert Carley, LIVID lVlartul1, the evening. The Masquers pre(Continul'd <1lI Page 2)
sonal achievement matle ill recent years
Upon being discharged in
1948, Bud became editor of the
hy any !HliJergr:uiuatl' ui r!rY:lnt ColiFOley,
--------, •
.'
"
Providence "Herald News," a
!t!ge.
shopping weekly.
Brya:lt
,at the'
1
I
Not only does Dave stand
After spending some time as adver- LIttle Eastern States COil terence
tising manager 01 a' local optical comvery high scholastically in his
1I1:-y 16 and 17 at Willimantic
1
I division but he also has been
pany, he enrolled at Bryant in the State 1 eachers College,
At the Friday session the students
Wednesday, April 23, marked the beginning of a I' president of his fraternity, BIB;
BA I course.
from the different colleges and ul1inew program designed to bring weekly motion picSports Editor of the Archway;
yersities gathered together for a
tures to the students here at Bryant College.
general dis'cussion period ~nd visited
On Saturday evening. April :20,
member of the Student Senate;
At the outset this program was
Credit for the planning
and promotthe vVindham Street School. one of Alpha Phi Kappa and Kappa Tau held planned to provide dancing aiter the ing of this program goes to the College
President of the Student Sentheir Pledgee Fonnal and Banquet at movies. but longer movies and no danc- Administ.ration, since it is the sole
Vvillimantic's training schools.
ate; coach of the student sponthe \Vayland Manor. Advisors and ing seem to be desired by the attend- Sp<lnsor. Student appreciation and enThe panel discussions were
sored basketball team of the curofficers of the fraternity and sorority
held Saturday morning. Robert
Tau Epsilon's Alumni Reunion,
ing students. Thereiore. the program thusiasm have been shown by the fact
rent season; and since last July,
",ere
seated
at
the
head
table.
;'Ir.
Carley served as Bryant's chairwhich was held durin~ the weekend of
has been changed so that it now offers that past gatherings have attracted an
Yorks and ;,f rs. Love welcomed the to the students iull-length Class A aye rage audience oi two hundred stuEditor-in-Chief of the Archway.
man for the panel discussion
May 9 in the Sheraton Room of the
pledgees into the organization>. It
pertaining to "Methods of
Sheraton-Biltmore, developed into the
movies at no admission charge. 'In dents. Commuting students as "'ell as
Upon graduating this August, Dave
was
an enjoyable and entertaining
evaluation
of
skilled
subjects,
largest in the history of the fraternity.
addition, the caieteria is open during dormitory students have been strong in
evening for all present.
will go to work for the Bigelowtraining schools, and marking
A 'few brothers attending this affair
attendance.
all mo\·ies to prodde a complete line
Dinner was served at 8 :00 o'clock
systems."
Sanford Company.
came from great distanc~s, such as,
(Continued on Page 2)
of refreshments.
Clarissa Hayfield was recorder on followed by music and dancing till
Illinois, New Jersey, New York, and
Pennsylvania; but the majority were the panel discussing "the role of the 12 :30.
Gepe Tudo and his orchestra
residents of Rhode Island and the faculty adviser or consultant in \
furnished the music throughout
neighboring states. The active mem- d~ff:rent clUbS. and. orga1l1zatlOns and
dinner and dancing. The affair
bers of :rau Ep presented a small how'. these adVisers should be
I was well-planned and congratutoken of honor to the oldest alumnus chosen."
'-------.,
Other topics were "How I lations are in order for those
attending, a graduate of the class of
people
responsible
for
making
much connection should fresh1942. Certainly,· this was a weekend
(Continued on Page 2)
I. it such a success.
worth remembering.

Bryant Teacher Trainees Well Represented.
.I
At LI·ttle , Eastern States Con ference

II gra~

~~~~il~2a?eh;~'f:~:~I~'~~~~~

re}lreSell~ed

accomp~ni~~!,~~~~!l~.,!

C('lie~e

AIphaPh'I Kappa

l~eld

And Kappa Tau
Have Banquet

Retiring "Arl:hway"
Head Has
Unusual Record

Colle~e

Wednesday Night MOVies In GymnasIUm
Going Over BI"g wl"th Student Body

Largest Reunion
Enjoyed by Tau Ep

I

Spotlight on the Faculty

•

•

•

I

Third Annual Spring Institute for Teachers
Of Business Subjects Held inProv.,Muy 6
The Third Annual Spring Institute for Teachers" of Business Subjects, sponsored by the Rhode Island Business Teachers Association in co-operation ,vith
the State Department of Education, was held in Providence on May 6. Bryant
College played an important part in this Institute as the afternoon program
was held at the College and nine members of the Bryant faculty took an active
part in the program.
Mrs. Edward J. Mederios of Central Falls High Sch601, and Dean
Lionel H. 1,iercier of Bryant College
were the co-chairmen of the General Session which vnrs held in the
Narragansett Hotel from 9:00 to
12:30. Governor Dennis J. Roberts
extended the address of welcome.
Dean Elmer C. Wilbur was
the chairman of a panel discussion on distributive education.
Speakers on this panel induded
Professor Harrison D. Myrick
and Professor Geprge A. Richards.
. ' At 2:00 the afternoon session was
held at Bryant College, where demonstration classes in ·business subjects were held; Professor Priscilla

M. Moulton was chairman of two
classes-one in teaching "short cuts"
in advanced typewriting and another
in simplified shorthand. Dr. F.
Douglas Hammond presided over
the general business training demonstration class; Dean Nelson J. Gulski was chairman of the class
the
uses of charts and visual aids for
improved classroom teaching.

in

A demonstration class in General
Business Training was conducted by
Professor Paul S. Salsgiver, Director, School of B1,lsiness, Simmons
College. This class was attended by
teachers of various schools and also
-by the teacher-trainees of Bryant
College.
At 3:00 a panel discussion for

the improvement of classroom
teaching in social business subjects was held by leaders and
teachers in the field. The' chairman of this panel was Mr.
Francis J. Varieur, Assistant
Superintendent of Schools, Pawtucket, Rhode Island. Pro£essors Dallas L. Sharp and Walter
D. Harris took part in the discussion on the improvement of
classroom teaching in social
business subjects. Also on this
panel was Mr. Ralph Wilkins,
Director of Business Department, Hope High School.

Mr. Joseph R. Santos·

~fr. Santos-a rare individual. Although he has a strong reluctance to
divulge any facets of his personality,
his actions speak for themselycs. },Ir.
Santos was graduated from Suffolk
Law School. In addition to ,a law
degree be holds an :!\I.A. in Education.
Mr. Santos has proved himself such an excellent teacher
and hard worker that he has
recently been appointed head of
the Evening Division here at
Bryant,
The outdoors intrigues this mi1dmannered man, and he particularly enThis Third Annual Spring Insti- joys hunting and fishing. One interesttute closed with a~tea in the Bryant ing fact that he has managed to keep
(Continued on Page 2)
College Auditorium.

Mrs. Alice E. McLaughlin
;'Irs..McLaughlill is one of the fa·
\'orite teachers ill the secretarial department.
She possesses that rare
ability, so valuable to a teacher, of
making eyer)' student feel that he is
the most important one ill the class.
Ne\'er too busy to help her pupils, she
i11\'ariably meets her students more
than half way. )'Irs. ;,IcLaughlin is
well known for her im'eterate sense of
honesty and fairness: no one receives
any reward that is not fully desen'ed,
but the student always gets the benefit
of the doubt.
After she was graduated from
Bryant College she spent her
first few years of teaching in the
(Continued on Page 2)

Mr. Stewart C. Yorks
Pennsylvania-born Stewart Yorks,
instructor ill accounting and penmanship, is a calm, serious individual with
rare wit who has spent an exciting
three-and-a-half years \\'ith the Army
Air Corps as a pilot.
Attached to a weather reconnaisance squadron in Labrador
and Iceland, he flew a few hours
ahead of a group of B-29's in
order to determine. the weather
conditions that could be expected. Then he was transferred
to an entirely different climateSouth America-to accomplish
the same task on night flights
from Florida to Brazil. During
(Continued on Page 2)
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This for Now

•

•
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•

By Norma Slocum

•

And once more the weekend of weekends here at Bryant is spoken juke-box platters labels) eliciting forth from Sorrowful Student himself:
of in the past tense. However, at the same time, the future tense is "Could be-if I were the only boy (or girl) in the world! 'Til then,
gaining prominence because ideas are already formulating in the minds what;s the use?" Might it be said in joking reprimand to those who
of many to welcome home our Alumni next year in a.n even more memor- unhappily were caught unawares that "the means justifies the end?"
able manner. After all, it is, believed-and rightly ~o, if this annual
homecoming'is one of the few means a college has of opening its door
and extending its hand to its graduated sons and daughters, then we say
let the years ahead:give way to.
A bigger time in '53
Likewise, in '54.
And thence each year that comes along
There'll be more fun for more ..
Although the weekend's gala festivities were eag,erly anticipated during the days preceding this "big bust," a rather contrary
reception was given to the quarter as it came to its close. "But
I thought it was next week," wailed some on Friday, May 9;
while others, viewing in their mind's eye the assignments still
undone, 'remarked in amazement, "So soon?" Ah yes! tempus

So there you have it-the end of a quarter. But here you
really have it-the beginning of our Student Union. Yes, the first
step has been taken. The completion of the stairway is partly in
your hands. Support what you have and demonstrate what you'd
like to have!
Link purpose with co-operation and strengthen them with collective
interest-the ultimate outcome-a chain of progress. \Vhat student
doesn't want a Union! What student doesn't go big for a good movie and
dancing! Both are acces,uble-the first' by enjoying the second, the second
by meeting with friends every 'Wednesday night at Bryant's gym. It's
true, we can help to accomplish the establishment of our own Student
Union by treating ourselves to an evening of entertainment, social dancing,
and in general a good time for all.

&'

W'e'll miss you if YOU'RE not there. It's Wednesdays, it's
fun, it's for you, and, above all, it's the start of YOUR Student
Union!

fugit. But c'est la vie!
And in answer to the question of the hour, "Do you think you made
the Dean',s List?" one is apt to hear these words (borrowed from some

And so, this concludes This for Now . . .

Seventy-five Students Win
Places on the Deans' Lists
Seventy-five students during the first quarter did
outstanding work and won places on the Deans' Lists.
Of these, forty-six are members of Bryant's highest
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , honorary society, The Key. In the
Alumni Reunion
School of Business Administration
(Continued trom Page 1)
officers, and graduate& of Bryant reminisced about the events
of the fast-closing weekend.
The niost interesting event of the
week end was the banquet served
at 7:30' in the Main Ballroom of the
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. President
Jacobs gave a short welcome talk.
After dinner everyone was much
amused by the "Ambassador fro,m
Venezuela," who gave a very stirring and moving after dinner speech.
Sitting at the head table wefe President and Mrs, Jacobs, Mr. and Mrs.
\ViIIiam Connor, }.efr. John Allan,
Miss Rit~ Cassels, and Vice President and Mrs. E. Gardner Jacobs.
Music for the dancing and listening
enjoyment of the diners was 'provided by Tommy 1{asso.
This year's Annual Alumni
Homecoming Weekend was directed by William Connor,
Alumni Secretary, and Director
of Student Activities at Bryant
College.

twenty-three made the Dean's List,
thirte'en being Key members. In
the School of Secretarial Science
and Teacher Training fifty-two
made the Dean's List, thirty-three
being Key members.
The two Deans' lists are as follows:
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT
Beliveau, Raymond R.; Bishop,
Beverly; *Corey, Ralph N.; Dunklee, Charles; * Goodloff, Adolf; *Kzarian, Kachadoor'; Kelly, Gretchen;
LaBrecque, Raymond R.; *Maker,
Winston; Mayoh, Robert; *Murphy, John A.; *~'Nor!lland, Robert;
Perrin, George; *Putka, Carol; Recupero, John; Taylor, Harold; Wallace, Caroline; *\Vallace, Margaret;
"White, Daniel; *\VilIiston, Jean;
**\Vooton, Dorothy; *Zwolinsky,
Michael' A.; Matarese, Angela.
TEACHER TRAINING
AND SECRETARIAL
DEPARTMENTS
Teacher Training

Formals Highlight Week End Activities
The Churchill House on Angell
Street will be the scene t01110rrow
night of the annual Spring Formal
of Beta Sigma Chi fraternity and
Sigma Lambda Theta sorority. This
formal is held eyery year to honor'
the pledgees oi the two organiza-

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

tifl!l~~

No. 42 ...

Those being pledged are Joe
Gange, Bob Begina, Robert
Orsine, Al Tefft, William Paquin, Charlie Liguori. Certificates of membership will be presented during traditional ceremonies.
?If emu ers of the social committee
making arrangements for the dinnerdance arc ) oyce Andrews, Joan
Germano, Barbara Beecher, George
Tashjian, Ernie Johnson. George
Rauchl!!. and Herman Belli.

A distinctive feature of the
evening will be a buffet lunch
served by a local caterer. Gene
Taro and his orchestra will provide music for the occasion.
Members of the organizations,
Mrs. McLaughlin
advisers, and many alumni will
(Continued from Page 1)
be present to enjoy the affair.
schools of Cranston, but soon
The Social Committee, consisting
returned to Bryant where she
of Nick Youhg. Linda Reynolds,
has taught the essentials of
Dick Gammell, Jane Phair, Bill Oreshorthand for seven years.
lon, Marlene \Vebster, Carl Roberts,
Although teaching is her first love,
.loan Phair, Pete Basso, and Barbara
she enjoys keeping house and all the
LunC]uist, have gone to great
small. satisfying duties that are derived
lengths to make this the be5t forf rom it.
mal in reccnt years.

THE PORCUPINE

uThey picked on the
when they
wrong guy
I"
tried to needle me.

Chi Gamma Iota and Phi Upsilon
will hold their spriug Pledgee F0rmal toI11orr(lW c\'('ning at the Holi!by Inn. South :\ ttleboro, :'!assad1l1~('tts.
Gl1<,~t:; oi hOllor will include ?-lr.
\Varren I\ahcock, ?-fr. Enrl ?-res~er,
Dean Elmer C. \Vil1mr, and ?-IL,s
)'Iargarct (-;amblc.

Mr. Santos

*Barnett, Blanche; *Cunl;a, Harry: *Delvecchio, Josephine; Jaworski, Gladys; *Jolin, Arthur; *Cameron, Elizabeth; *Healey, Virginia;
Lorenzo, Amadeo; Papandrea, J 0seph; *\Vhalen, Caroline; Fico,
Theresa; Gallant, Diana; Kenoian,
Queenie; \Vakem, Joseph; *Bolas,
?-[urie]; *Bonin, Marie; "'Jackson,
Joan: Ceprano, Rose; "'Hayfield,
Clarissa.
Secretarial Degree
"'Brainard, Darbara; "'*Hathaway,
Lela; "'Shea. Theresa; *Ethier, Lorraine; ~'Hoyle, Joan; *j\finte1, Joan;
Robbins, Teresa; **Slocum, Norma;
Sullivan, Joyce; Reynolds, Patricia;
:\ngello, 'Marie; **1IoIls, Patricia;
*"'Date\Iolts, Virginia; *"'Billings,
Estelle: "''''Goldstein, Ruth; ';'*Greco,
Norma; **J ourdenais, J e ann e ;
*"'Muratore, Elaine; Nordquist, Virginia: "';'Robbins, Joyce; ~'*Verrill,
Phyllis.
Secretarial Diploma
Adams, !\ancy; "''''Dillon, Uarjorie; ':''''Gabert, Barbara; 'i":':\icCarthy, Joan: **Sharkey, Ruth; Virest,
Beulah: "'* Arruda, Dorothy; Burke,
Judith; Dedinas, Margaret; Fojo,
Vivian; Hansier, Rita; **Plants,
Roberta.

(Continued irom Page 1)
we1l-hiddeQ hom the students is that
he is quite a d1'11111mer! In i~ct. he
pbyerl SC\'en nights a week while workin~ his way through college, But we
;;ludents will nenT have tIle pleasnrc (?) of hearing him periorm, as he
reseJ'ws this priyjlege for faculty "'Indicates former Key member
':"'Indica tes new Key member
parties.

Teachers' Conference

He's listened to the weak

(Continued imlll Page 1)
men and sophomores have with
training schools and professional
courses," "Academic freedom in
the schools for the teachers,"
"What does inter-visitation of
colleges entail," "How many
colleges d e fen d themselves
against unfair criticisms," and
"To what extent should educators participate in politics."
The discussions \vere followed by
a business meeting, when the recorders gave their reports.
The conference ended on a
friendly note with the participants enjoying a picnic lunch
and sports.

th~ead of so many

, . shallow claims he's fed-up! His point is-there's
a thorough test of cigarette mildness. Millions
of smokers throughout America concur.

Editorial and Business Offices, Gardner Hall, Bryant College
Address: Bryant College, 1 Young Orchard Ave., Prov., R. I.
Telephone GAspee 1-3643.
Published bi-monthly by the undergraduate body of Bryant College

Member

Member

Intercollegiate Press

Associated Collegiate Press
Editor-in-Chief

DAVID

J.

GARDAM, JR.

Mr. Yorks

It's the sensible test ••• the 3D-Day Camel

(Continued from Page 1)
this time he crossed the equator
more than thirty different times.
One of his most exciting and unusual experiences was a trip on which
he flew in the "eye" or a tropical hurricane.
No longer interested in flying, 11r.
Yorks devotes his leisure time to photography. Hunting, fishing, and collecting i:olored slides are other hobbies
which allow him to enj oy every golden
moment of life.

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke-on a day -after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments!
Once you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone" (Tfor
Throat; T for Taste) you'll see why ...

After all the Mildness Tests •••

Movies

Camel leads all other llraneisAyfJiHiolll

(Continued from Page 1)
Coming attractions are as follows:
:'Iay 38-Wakc oj the Rcd Witch
June 4-0dd Man 01lt
June ll-Rcd Menace
June 1&-Babe Ruth St91"Y

I

}
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Intramural Softball

Phi Sigma Nu Pledging
Season In Full Swing

eVlew

Because of Phi Sigma Nu's national affiliations, their pledging

BET A SIGMA CHI, coached by Ray Gladu. has climbed up to first
place in the softball league. BSC, with such players as Osborn, Nulberry

season now extends over a period of eight weeks. During this period,
the pledgees are _given various tasks, and are elevated through three

and Cianci have been playing great ball. Beta Sig's 14 to 12 victory over
Alpha Theta Chi was considered a big one to win.

I

degrees of membership until they become "full fledged brothers."
CHI GAMMA, coached by Bill Nemis, is setting a terrific pace in the
The brothers of Phi Sigma Nu decided that the pledging
season should be a period of doing good for someone rather than
eight weeks of intense hazing. With this purpose in mind, they
contacted many of the charitable organizations in the Providence
area. From the number of places considered, they chose the
Lakeside Children's Horne in Warwick.

league. The club with such players as Fleming and Teft are going places.
They ,ecently gave Phi Sigma Nu their first setback of the season by
the score of 16 to 12.
ALPHA THETA CHI, defending champions of the softball leag\le,
coached by \Vhiffer Betts, started off the season in fine form by winning
their first three games. Even with the loss of their star pitcher, Alpha
will continue on with such players as West, Catalmo, and Petrosenilli.

Lakeside has thirty-five acres of land. Most of this property has
been neglected for ten or fifteen years; so this seemed like the ideal place
for Phi Sig to spend their pledging period.

BETA IOTA BETA, coached by Frenchy Fortier in their first
outing of the season, showed tremendous power as they trounced the
Independent AC 19 to 2. Leading the attack for BIB were De Marco and
Hanaway. Also, great defensive play by the entire team was unexcelled.

For the past month, the I? pledgees have spent two afternoons weekly, working with axes and saws. Their purpose
is that of converting a 3 acre pine grove into a picnic area for
the 50 children at Lakeside. The trees are being pruned and dead
branches removed. The dead limbs and other refuse are carried
out of the woods by a truck which the institution has allowed the
group to use.

TAU EPSILON, coached by Harry Anderson, is starting to show
signs of becoming a threat to other teams in the league. Tau Ep although
defeated by Beta Sig played a good brand of ball.

Don Stotz

Donald Stotz, Kappa Tau's shoFtstop, is one of the league's ontstandKAPPA TAU, coached by Dom Zarcaro, threw a scare into Phi
ing infielders. Don has one of the better throwing arms and certainly has Sigma Nn, by forcing the league leaders into extra innings to eke out a
shown it in past competition.
7 to 6 win. Kappa Tau pitcher, Al \Vhite, was in good form, giving the
After the grove has been put in shape, the members and pledgees
'H k "
1 .
opposition everything- but fast stuff.
~
S totz, or' 00 -er' as Ie IS called. hails hom Springfield, Massaplan to set up a number of picnic tables, and perhaps build some firePHI
SIGMA
NU,
coached by l\1ike Marek, was forced to go into
chusetts,
where
he
attended
Springfield
Technical
High
School.
places as the children of Lakeside have very few facilities for recreation.
extra
innings
to
defeat
a
stubborn Kappa Tau team 7 to 6. Raider, a big
At present, they have only 4 or :; pieces of recreatio.n~l equipment. Phi
In high school he was an outstanding baseball pitcher with
boy,
sewed
up
the
game
for Phi Sig by driving one deep into right field
Sig is also going to repaint this equipment.
'
plenty of stuff, especially fast stuff. He also played a little basketbringing in a mate who was on second.
ball and is considered a fair golfer on the greens.
The job that they have undertaken to complete is expected to
INDEPENDENT A.C., coached by Bottoni. is showing signs of
"Hooker" has been an asset to Kappa Tau in their vain attempts
extend over the 8 week pledging season and into the hot sumbeing a threat to the league. This is a hustling ball club, with such standto stay among the top iour teams in the league.
mer. months. Nevertheless, because the pledgees so enjoy the
outs as Desiderio. Rose, and many others. They defeated Alpha Theta
work they are doing, they will complete it however long it lasts.
Don is a BA1 major and plans to complete his studies here
Chi 10 to 9, a big upset.
at Bryant and then spend a little time with Uncle Sam. Don is
SIGMA LAMBDA PI, coached by A. Reichen, although now very
JACK MORIARTY
now in the Air Guard at Westover Field and has to spend many
strong, is always a fighting ball team. Marvin Cohen their pitcher is doing'
of his weekends there on duty.
a fine job of twirling. Sigma Lambda will be in there to upset the favorites.

Avak a1zd Jorge Show Up
Well in Webster Meet

I

The second Annual Olympiad, sponsored II
by The American Helenic Educational Pro-'
gressive Association, was held on JYIay 11,
1952, at l\iemorial Athletic Field in \Veb-!

I

.---~

; ter,

.. ,"'~'

Alpha Theta
Chi Upset
The l!ryant Intramural League
has come up with some unexpected
and surprising upsets during its
short life but none as stunning as
the Independents" 10 to 9 victory
over an injured and sliding ...... lpha
Theta Chi.

Ronnie Weeks

The game started off in the
usual manner with everyone
figuring the Independents to
lose another ball game, but to
everyone's sup rise the Independents chalked up their first victory of the season behind "rubber arm" Rose.

Ronald \Veeks, or "\Veeks" as he is called, IS one of the reasons
that Phi Sigma N u is one of the outstanding clubs in the softball league.
Weeks plays in left field, and he plays it as if he were playing

~!;I,,~adl1l';dt,;.

T".:O ir~"l1!.Ill"n.

C;~r.~r!!l·

;\ \~:ik ant~ E~l Jot';!C, r{!prc'<'1:Il"ll Bryant C"iit-ge at t1;,:: meet.

'I;
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Ed Jorge, a former star athlete at Hope ~igh School, threw
the shot put for his college,
placing third in keen competition, and thus proving himself a
competent track man. George
Avak, a Connecticut boy,
showed well for Bryant also.~He
threw the javelin a distance of
160 feet, only 9 feet under the
winner's throw from Boston
College. Coach Tom Russell
accompa!lied the men from Bryant.

Bill Osborn
Bil! Osborn, a gentleman tram \Vest Hartford. Connecticut, IS considered a very valuable man by Tau Epsilon fraternity.
1Ir. Osborn, or Ozzie, is president of Tau Epsilon and a very active
man on and off the Bryant Campus.

The Bryant men competed against
On the sports side of his career with Tau Ep, Ozzie has also
nine other Xew E;ngland Colleges:
as a fielder is very noticeable when one watches a Phi Sigma
chalked
up an accomplishment. He is a spark plug catcher for
Boston College. Providence College,
the
Tau
Epsilon softball players who are now starting to move.
Holy Cross, Uni\'ersity oi Connecticut,
Nu encounter.
Xichols J r. College, and St. Anselm
The reason for their move might be Ozzie's efficiency behind the
In high school, {'vVeeks was a four-letter man, playing such sports
Things started off with base hits College of :\fanchester. X. H.
plate and at the plate. In his latest games Ozzie practically beat
as baseball, football, basketball, and track. His ability in playing ball all over the field and with each team
Kappa
Tau single handed by getting four bingos, three of which
ma tching each other run-for-run,
can be easil-y accounted for by his high school record. .
stop the boys from Alpha Theta
were homeruns.
until the Independents came up with
Chi, because they played their
one run that couldn't be matched.
Ronnie was quoted as saying the toughest games that he
usual sincere game. But to .no
Beiore coming to Bryant, Ozzie attended vVilliam Hall High School
has played up to now were against Chi Gamma and Kappa Tau.
avail. Ronnie Rose just wasn't
"Things might have been difin \Vest Hartford, Connecticut.
going to be denied his first vicferent," said one spectator, "if
"The season is going to be a rough one," says Weeks, "but
In high school he played all sports with the exception of basketball.
tory of the season.
Old Pop Betts had been pitchI believe when it's all over PSN will be holding the trophies."
He was outstanding in baseball and track.
ing for ATC instead of first
starter Cantellmo." The fact
that Betts wasn't pitching didn't
;"'>
~
~
in his own backyard back in Richmond, Maine. His gracefulness

,,'~)"

League Softball Standings

~

I Arm Injury
1;,1,

Wins

Losses

HETA SIGMA CHI. .............. ·····

5

I

PHI SIG1.fA NU ......................

5

I -

CHI GAMMA lOT A ................. .

4

1

ALPHA THETA CHI •........ , ..... .

3

3

BETA IOTA BETA ............... ~ ..

3

4

KAPPA TAU ..........•..............

2

4

SIGMA LAMBDA PI .•...............

2

4

,

TAU EPSILON .............. ··· .... ·

5

INDEPENDENT A.C................ .

5

Whiffer Betts
Out With

~

~
,,1,

~~

,.1;,)
},'-

~

\~1,

,,'0
~~
'<,

Yi!! !

The boys from BAI fourth
By Dom Zacaro
~~
semester have openly chalSoftball season is now well under way and much has been said about
lenged the boys from fourth
the men's league but nothing has- been said about the Junior circuit,
semester BAIl to a game of
soitball.
the Junior circuit being the Girls' lntramural League.
So far no acceptance has
The Junior circuit has only three teams in competition, these
been received from the boys
teams being Sigma Iota Beta, Sigma Lambda Theta, and Sigma
in -lEAII.
Iota Chi.
Chuck Barrows, 4BAI, has
stated that he believes there
Sigma Iota Beta, currently leading the league, has been playing
will be no reply from the
terrific ball despite the loss of some good girls from last year. Sigma
.J.BAII boys, for fear of losing.
Iota Beta's Fran seems to be the sparkplug this year though.

~
S

§

~

I

Alplla Theta Chi, last year's soit- S:~
ball champions, were riding on a \,
~~
string of three victories and one de~
feat this year, only to have Bob
'I\Vhiffer" Betts, their fire ball pitch- '\'",
er out of action for at least t\'\"o
weeks because of the throwing out
of his arm while pitching a fine
will be back in action in about
game against Chi Gamma in which
two weeks-after a little treathe struck out ten batters,
.
ment and rest.
I nciden tally the "\Vhiffer" has
The loss of the "Whiffer" to
averaged about nine strikeouts per
A T C will be felt hard. The
game this season. Good luck, Bob,
"Whiffer", one of the league's
for a quick return to the team.
outstanding fire-ball pitchers,

~~

".

Girls' Softball League

%
¢

Sigma Lambda Theta, which is in second place, is not to be over.
looked. The Theta's like the Eeta's _also find themselves with a team

of practically all new girls but despite this fact they look like a bunch
of troubleshooters.
In the cellar, not too far behind, we find Sigma Iota Chi, the team
that misses Fran Almonte, Sigma Iota Chi is finding it pretty tough at
the moment, but they show great possibilities.
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Highlights of Homecoming Days

CLOSED MONDAYS
OPEN THURSDAY
EVENINGS 'TIL 9
Where YOl~ ALWAYS
Shop With Confidence

Men! There's Pride
In Ownership • . .
wh,en you appear in your formal
wear at coming social events.
Come in and tryon our double
breasted or single breasted white
dinner jacket with the new shawl
collar ......................................................27.95
Midnight Blue Dress
Trousers .......................................... 10.95
Cummerbunds in wine or
blue ...................................................... 4.25
Men's Store
Street Floor

Enjoy Your Lunch at

BRYANT CAFETERIA
'Vhere Good Food is Always Served
Open During All Lunch Periods
Upper left: Over four hundred sons and daughters of Bryant sit down to a delicious banquet in the Ballroom of the Sheraton-Biltmore. Upper
right': Relaxing on the porch of one of the dormitories on Saturday afternoon, a group of Bryant graduates talk over old times with Professor
George Richards. Lower left: Tea is served on Saturday in one of the girls' dorms. Lower right: A typical campus scene on Saturday afternoon.

RUTH W. PRENTICE, Manager

Closing Exercises

Will Be Held for
Evening Division
Closing exercises for Bryant Evening Division will be held on Tuesday,
May 27, at 8 :{)I} p.m. in the college
auditorium. More than two hundred
students will be presented with diplomas, certificates, and awards during this program.
The principal talk of the evening will be given by Dr. Henry
L. Jacobs, President.
Rclati"es and iriends of evening; division students have heel! indted. A
program of refreshments and dancing
will fullow the l~xercise".

Successful Dance
Given by

Sigma Lambda Pi
On April Z6, Sigma Lambda Pi
presented its Saturday evening dance in
the Bryant Gym. Despite a constant
downpour of rain, a large crmvd gathered and enjoyed an evening of dancing and entertainment with music by
Lou Carl and his on:hestra.
The gym was decorated with a fine
arrangement of colorful crepe paper,
ann the busy dance floor was filled
with local college and high school students.
.
Members of Sigma Lambda Pi had
sold raffle tickets during the three
weeks preceding this affair, and two
beautiful Benrus wrist-watches were
presented to the lucky ticket holders
by President Kenneth Kopelman.

.

NEW WALDORF
TUXEDOS

For
Hire'

CHESTERFIELD -is MUCH MILDER
with an extraordinarily go.od taste
and. NO UNPLEASANTAFTER-TASTE*
*From the Report of a Well-Known Research Organization
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